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Nicaragua Canal Bill Considered by the Senate.
of Publishing

Acquitted
KRUGER'S

of

Company

Conspiracy.

HOME IN SWITZERLAND.

Washington,

Judge

Deo. 11.

Ray

chairman of the houno Judiciary com
mltteo, hna railed a mooting of that

committee for tomorrow, when Impor
tant questions restriction anarchy and
auarchlBta and formulating; an antitrust mcasiiro will bo discussed In
t
Ipglnlaformally. Am to the
tlon, conference will he held with the
president and Speaker Henderson with
a view of determining along what llnca
It la dcilvalilo to proceed.
Cliuirmnn llepliiirn has railed a
meeting of the rommlttee on Interstate
and foreign commorco for Friday,
when plana for iHthmlan canal logins-tlowill he formulated. Hepburn aald
today that he aaw no reason why the
Nicaragua canal hill could not he reported by next Tucaday, hut ho will
not auk the. houue to net upon the
until the
treaty la ratified by the avnato.
anti-trus-

Treaty,

At

4.

great ovation from

Editorial Writer In New York Shot by
Socialist Publisher.
New York, Dec. 11. Frencla Iveagh,
editorial writer on an afternoon newspaper, was shot early thla morning by
Alexander Horr, bookbinder and printer, and la In critical condition. The
wounded man made a statement to tbe
coroner. Horr waa taken to the hospital to be Identified by lveagb. Iveagh
aald to him: "You are an anarchist
and publisher of anarchistic literature." Iveagh rented a room for himeon from
self, wife and
Horr, aliout a month ago. Tha rent
had been paid up until today. Yesterday Iveagh told Horr that he Intended to move. The shooting seems
to have followed an attempt by Iveagh
to enter ble room after he bad been
locked out by Horr.
Known In Texaa.
Dallas. Tea.. Dec. 11. Alexander
Horr la well known In Dallas and other
Texaa cltiea. 8ix or seven years ago
chain of socialistic pahe published
pers In thla state.
Burglars Fled.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11. Hurglara made
an unsuccessful attempt to roh the
aafe of the First National bank of Fe
licity, Clermont county, early tonay.
Thomas Donald armed himself and an
exchange of shots followed which
awakened the town, and the burglars

For twenty mliiutea tho senate, was
ocrtiplrd with routine: htifilnega then
went Into executive session to consider
tho Hay I'auneefote treaty.
In the exo Mlve session
Senator
I'ulliergoti spoke brlelly In criticism ol
the treaty. .Mr. Ilncim criticised It a
and aaid It contained
many objectionable featurea of the
original agreement, while It wae en
tlrely tinnafecuurded tt;i the old treaty
had been by sonata amendments. He
enld.huwevcr. that he would not obstruct the ratification of tho new

treaty.

t

HOT BY A SOCIALIST.

Suppress Anarchy.

President

.50 p. m. tho ecnate adjourned

Philippine Tariff.
At a mooting ot ways and mean
committee today Chairman l'ayne wn
directed to favorably report the Phil
ipi Ine tariff bill, which the republican
members of the committer agreed
upon yesterday.
Tho report will be
luiulo Friday and tho bill will oe con
Bldered In the house next Tuesday,
with a vote at 4 p. m. Wednesday.
CARNAHAN ACQUITTED.
President of a Publishing Company
Acquitted of Charge of Conspiracy,
ColumbuH, Ohio. lec. 11. The jury
In the Canabnn conspiracy case re
turned a verdict of not guilty today.
Carnahan, president of the United
btatea Mall and Navy Publishing com
pany, Washington, was charged with
conspiring with a number of agents
flvo of whom are now aervlng time In
the penitentiary to defraud by falsely
representing the agents to be offleera
of the pension bureau. The rase has
attracted widespread attention.
Kruger'a Home.
I'trecht, Dec. 11. Mr. Kruger. former president of the South African republic, arrived here and has taken
possession of his new residence. Mr.
Kruger, who appeared In excellent

fled.
No Agreement Reached.
Chicago, Dec. 11. No agreement
waa reached In the meeting of western

railroads here today relative to the
new fast time schedule, between Chicago and 8t. Paul, and the Missouri
river.
.re.
University
Wooster, Ohio. Dee. 11. The malu
building of University of Wooster
burned e"rly today. Loss, 1250,000.
Chicago Grain Market
Chicago, Dec. 11. Hulls were routed
o lower.
today. May wheat closed
May corn lc lower. May oats w lower
than yesterday.
Torpedo Boat Floated.
New York. Dec. 11 The submarine
torpedo boat rulton, which sank at her
on tiionuuy,
docK, New HimolK, 1.
waa raised today aner tne macmu
ery .a overuauled. the vessel will be
good aa ever.

ICES

DISTRICT

Parker and

Mills,

Mc-F- ie

Agreed Upon.

winning horse occupying tbe ptuJed
stall which Is being arranged tor Cee- ceus after the famous trotter leeves
tbe city, and a 15 cud to tbe otix.. of
the horse winning the alow trot.
The names of
number of' gentle
men were submitted to act on various
committees, so that Mr. Ketchatn will
go away well pleased with hla ahort
stay In ouquprque. and the porxon-ne- l
of these committees will be pub-

Bank

Teller Arraigned for
Embezzlement. .

Rock Island Road Will Build Bridge

Across Missouri River.

Washington, Dec. 11. At
confer
ence today between the president and
Attorney General Knoi, the president
decided to
the following
United Btatea judgea:
Arizona Associate justices, Oeorge
R. Davis, Fletcher M. Doan, Richard B.
Sloan.
New Mexico Chief Juatlce, W. J.
Mills; associate Justices, John R.

0

Ageat

Mc-Fl-

Frank

W.

Parker.

Oklahoma Chief Justice, John II.
Rurford ; associate Justices, Bayard T.
Halner, It. 11. Bnrwell.
Bank 1 slier en Trial.
N. Y . Dec. 11. Charles
HaUnton.
Fltcham, teller oi ue First National
bank of Ralleton. waa arralgneu today
before the United Btatea commissioner
on charges of having misappropriated
lloo.iMKi. A plea or not guilty waa entered. Tall was fixed at 10.000.
flock Island Bridge.
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 11. A special
tj the Duily News from Washington
snvs: Senator Cockrell will today in
trod lire a senate bill authorising the
construction of another bridge across
the Missouri Ivrer at St. Joseph. It
is to be erected by the Rock Island
railroad. Its completion will give the
i.ock Island Ita own trarks from Chi
cago through to fcl Paao.
Ohio Bank Robbery.
Sureve, Ohio. Dec. il. n gang of
burglars last night blew open the safe
of the bank here with dyuaralte. Two
of tne cracksmen were captured, and
several escaped In a stolen buggy.
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THE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

Ewiaei

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Sams
Da sa Received.
XXexloo.

TO THE GREATEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR, WHEN EVERYBODY
THINKS OF SOMEBODY ELSE, AND ONE'S GOOD WILL AND GENEROSITY ARE ONLY BOUNDED BY THE PURSE WITH WHICH FORTUNE
HAS ENDOWED ONE. AS USUAL, OUR STORFS EXCEL IN OREAT ASSORTMENTS OF USEFUL GOODS THAT MAKE THE BEST KIND OF
GIFTS, ALL DEPARTMENTS RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT OF. THI
SEASON.
Lot 2 Includes S atylea of FlanBilk Walet Special
nel Walsta that sold up to
(Be window display)
W00 each, go In thla sale
for
Ladles fine hand embroidered
Lot 1 takes In all our Flannel
all linen Handkerchlefa, HemWaists that sold up to 12.60.
stitched, Lac Edge, Hemweek
Hpeclal sale price this
Embroidered,
stitched and
at
also Scolloped Edges- - The
Lot 4 Includes all our heat Flanlargest stock of fin Hand
nel Walsta that sold up to
$3.60 each. Sale price.. S2.60
In the
Mad Handkerchlefa
Lot S takes In all our Velvet
territory to select from. ValWalhta. Corduroy Walsta, Norue $6.00. $3.50, $2.50, $1.60
folk Corduroy Walsta and Emand $1.00 each.
broidered Polka Dot Flannel
Walsta. Valuca up to
Ladles
S3.60
Sal price

But Three
Short weeks

Handkerchief
Headquarter

....!

Bottom of the Sound.
OHIO UNIVERSITY

THEECONOMIST.

The Largeflt ltotall Stock oi Dry Goods In New

Torpedo Boat Fulton Raised From

BURNED.

S2-0-

London. Dec. It. Lord Kitchener.
a dispatch from Standerton, Transvaal Colony, announces that General
Bruce Hamilton, af'er a night march,
surprised and captured practically the
whole of the Boer Bethel command at
Tiichardsfonteln, early that morning.
Seven Boera were killed and 131 made
prisoners,
In

I
Will Open Saturday.
Messre. Ike and Warren Orahim
resoVt
Club"
will reotien "The Palace
on Saturday, Dec. 14, and that evening
a grand free lunch will be served. Billy
Reed and Jonn nonon win on me wax
nlmrlata. and their remit a tlon aa tnAx
era of fine, palatable drlnka la wU
known. Today. Billy need la auper:n-tendln- f
the taak of thoroughly overhauling aud cleaning the place, and
saye everything will be In apple-pifor Saturday'e big blow-out- .
e

full cream cheeae.
MAYFLOWER 20 cents; brick,
domestic Swiss, one
pound 20 cents; Imported Swiss, 40
cents pound; Imported Roman, 40
centa pound; Imported Roquefort. 60
ceute pound; Neufchatel, two for 1C
centa; hand gase, a cents earn, ana
Jose Market.
Christmas candies at your own pi b e
'
at Dclanoy's Candy Kitchen.

.

FrH

IVES.

Dressing Jackets

Colors Red, Oray, Hello and
Sky Blue. Worth $1.00. $1.26
and $1.60. Special to cloee
7 So
out, only

An araortment of 3d Taffeta
Bilk Waists In all colore and
blacka. Bliea 32 to 43. Made
open back or open front.
Ileniatlti tied and tucked. A
regular 1500 value. Holiday
S3.7S
Special

114

line of Ladle Bilk and
Velour Dress Skirts just received. A very handsome line
to choose from. Made of Taffeta. Peau De Sole and Velour
Some Bilk lined and appliqued
and all the very neweat atylea.
These must be seen to be appreciated. Prleea tange from

A new

In an elegant lange of colorPink,
Blue,
ings White.
Heseda, Cadet, Tan, Mode,
Brown, White on Hlack and
all Hlack. Made either open
hack or front; In a' variety ot
atylea, both tor evening or
atreet wear.
Prices range
.
from SS.00, S7.S0, 19.00, S12.S0
and S18.00 each.

Flannel

Wnl-

-

tn

Our entire stock of Flannel and
Velvet Waists divided Into
lots, and prleea greatly re- - duced, to cloae.
Let 1 takes In 3 lines ot Flannel
Walsta that sold for 11.36 and
1.50. Oo In thla sale at 11.00

Cut Flower.
FLORIST.

On diamonds, watchra, ete., or any tx!
security; also household goods stored
with tne! strictly eonfldenllal. Highest
cash pries paid for household goods. Au
T. A. WUITTBN,
tomatic 'phone 120.

Drtes Bklrta

Peau1r8ole?likWalite

THI

MONEY TO LOAN.

Linen
Enibr'd Handkerchlefa

Eiderdown

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Trying to Harmonlte Matter with
Federation f Miner. ,
Scranton, Pa., Dec. II. At the
American federation ot labor con
ventlon thla morning the report of the
executive council waa read by James
Duncan, ot Boston, nrat Vic presl
dent.
The council regrets the effort made
In certain parts of the weat to divide
and Injure the labor movement, and
recommends that membera of the
council lie aent to tbe convention of
the western federation ot minora, with
the object of bringing about harmony
The following committee waa appointed to consider all questions ot
President Samuel
trade autonomy:
Goniners: Jaruee Duncan, of Boston;
Indianapolis;
John
John Mitchell, of
K. Mulholland, of Toledo, Ohio; C. N.
Hughes, of Kan Antonio. Texaa.
A resolution recommending that organisers of the federation make an
effort to organise the school teachers
waa unanimously adopted. A recom
mendatlon from the committee on la
bel Instructing the executive council
to secure the passage of a national
law, protecting and unionizing union
labels, was adopted.

8.60, $7.60, SS.00, $12.60, $16,
$17.60, $20.00 and up.

Vflonr Jackets

Nicely trimmed with Satin and
Taffeta Banda. Satin lined.
An elegant and dressy Jacket.
One of the newest styles.
100
Price

Every thread guaranteed pure
linen. Hemstitched and EmScalloped
broidered,
also
Ed gee and Embroidered, also
Lace Edge and Embroidered.
200 doten to select from and
every doten different. Price
rang 76c, 60c, 36c, 26c, 80
and 16 each.

Initial Handkerchiefs

For Men, Women and Children.
Man' all Linen Initial Hand35o each
kerchiefs
Ladle all Linen Initial Hand33e each
kerchlefa
Misses' all Linen Initial Hand'.
20 each
kerchlefa
Initial Handkerchlefa
Children
c a boa: ef S
Colored Border

....

Pillow Tops

Taffeta and
I.oee Bolero Jackets

(See window display)
ot Pillow Tops. 100
styles to select from, choice
85 and 4Se each
Also a big line ot Cord,
Down Cushtona and Linen Stamped Piece at apodal

A big line

Colore Black, Black and White,
Ecru and Cream. A nice line
to choose from. Price range
from$6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
each.
ILROAD AVENUE,

'oOCOOOOCXX3CXXXXXCOOOOOCO
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s,

price.

fLBUQUVRQUE,

NEW MBXK
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Oold avenue.

Bargain Store's Great Capture

ENTIRELY NEW

Die-cus-

Our attractive stock of attracti-

ve things for Men's Wear.

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND .CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 60 Cents on the Dollar.
at
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long

world-beate-

I.

Coats and Automobiles.
B. BOOTH, " so" Second Stkekt.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

PRESENTS

Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc
Si'

EVERITT. the Diamond Palace. Railroad Avenue

ft
ft
Indian Curlo3
Beautiful China
ft
n Cut Glass
ft
Navajo Blankets
ft
Carved Leather
Navajo Silver
ft
ft
Lamps
Pictures
ft
rn
ft
ft
Dolls
AU)B
ft
ft
ft POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN ft
TERRITORY, AND WE HAVE PUT
PRICE ON THESE ft
ft THE
CLOSE
OUT
THEM
BEFORE
THE FIRST ft
SHOULD
GOODS
THAT
ft OF JANUARY.
ft
ft
ft
ft

LEON B. STERN

A

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

TKCIS.

One Guess For Every $1.00 Purchase
Get a Guess and buy your Jewelry at

Eastern Prices

RECEIVED

S.

FANCV SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
8M0KINQ JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCV LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCV SLIPPERS
BOVS' R AOL AN OVERCOATS
FANCV CANES AND UMBRELLAS

&

SON, Jewelers

THE RACKET

The TOY BAZAR
of Albuq uerque.

The largest,' biggest and best selected stock we have
Has more toys thU season than evr before.
ever owned, and as usual at this store they are all marked iu plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can sav you money on a g iods we bandit. We have the toy all out on out tables ror inspecWe will lay goods away for you and dlive whenever
Call and make. your selections now.
tion.
you want them.rVVours for a Merry Christmas,
1

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIErt
Qftoopgsaagoioj

VANN

'000x00000000000003000000000000000

Mandell and Grunsfeld

EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK GOODS FOR SHIPMENT.

$60.00 CLOCK

WHEN WILL IT STOP?

--

j

Ave

FREE!

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

TXJST

220 Railroad

GIVEN

Ajjejnue

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
yuur purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

FANCV SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCV SILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCV LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCV HOSE
8ILK HOSE
SILK LINED CLOVES
M AHA 0 LOVES
PERRINS' KID CLOVES

25c

6ocoooccocxxxxxxxx)coocooooocooooa

for Christmas Remembrances

34

,9c

and All Colors

H

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

oe4xi untmun unrmtrnxxxxxx

ft

An Extraordinary Assemblage

DAZZLING DISPLAY

35c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

asevaiens

Corner 5econd Street and Copper

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

They Come in Black, Tan

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

0
0

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

0.,v

15c

75c

E

In design make the furniture
supplied by ua particularly artls-ll- o
and very adaptable to furnishing room In rich and harmonious style. There' nothing
cheap or tawdry looking leave
our place, no matter how low a
prise you have paid for it and
our price are not the leaat ot
Inducements we offer to make
purchasing of ua to your

Watches, Diamonds,

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

18c

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQU E, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
SETS AND AFTER DINNER COF-FESETS.
ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY

fA

rait

NUMBER 16

DRV GOODS.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to A i $c
MONB HIOI1ER.

Proceedlnes of the American
Labor Federation.

aer-vlc-

0

0
0
0
0

occcocxxxxxoocoso
THE ECONOMIST.
cocxxxccoccccooo

Entire Command Cap
tured by British. .

Iad

ATTEMPT TO ROB OHIO BANK.

English Foot Ball Game.
London. Dee. 11. Oxford defeated
Masetti-FlnstraCambridge at football today by a goal
ami try. after a splendid game, accordLast night, at the borne ot the
ing to Uugby rules.
rroora. No. vll South 8econd street. P,
Masettl, proprietor of the A. ft P. meat
D.vldand Declared.
waa united In marriage to
New York. Deo. 11. Direetora of tho market,
Mary Flnstram. Juatlce II. 1.
Western Union Telegraph company de- Miss
performing
the ceremony, air.
clared regular ciuarterly dividend of K...ule
MaHottl Intended to have a quiet wedIVi per eeut. today.
ding but hla numerous friends would
not allow It and called In a body with
Myterloua Crime.
Washington, Dec. 11. Mrs. Ada Al handsome presents, and the Italian
happy couple a
nert Dennis, fashionable dressmaker, brans hand gave the Mr.
Is a
found mysteriously assaulted In her uelUhtful aerenade.gentlemanMasettl
of South
apartment yesterday morning, Is hov- popular business
la
of
wife
late
atreet, and hla
ering between life and death today. Second
whore she haa a wide circle
There la no clue to her assailant. "It Chicago,
"Ua In a book," and of friends.
la a woman."
"1 11 tell you all about It," are the only
HORSEMEN MEET.
coherent worda the detectivea sitting
s
by her aide have he enablo to
Member of Driving Association
Coming of Cresceus.
The Driving association of this city,
Dsad.
met last
8t. Louis, Dec. 11. Former Judge pursuant to advertisement,
over Zelger's cafe, and
George A. Madlll. president of the night upstairs arrangementa
for the
on
Union Trust company, died today of continued racea
on Christmas afternoon,
matinee
heart failure, aged 63.
Creaceua,
when the great
will be here.
New Year'a Eve Ball.
A program waa arranged, which will
The third annual ball of the Wood
on
be announced later, and It waa decided
men will be held at Grant's hall
New Year'a eve. Admission, 76 cents to give a $10 cup to the winner of the
with the privilege of tne
a couple. Best of music.

CHRISTMAS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DEFEATED.

-

FOR

0

BOERS

lished shortly.
It waa dertned that ail local nti-eemen, who will drive their own horaeg
In the several events, wear plug hats,
white neckties, awallow tall coata and
a red chrysanthemum.
Another meeting will te beU In a
few days, when final arrangements for
the great racing event will be made.
Death from Ceneumption.
Miss Delia Bennett, a young woman
14 years of age, died last evening at
the rooms ot her foster parents, Mr.
and Mrs. V. R. Heath, on West
avenue. The deceased was bom at
Parker'a Prairie. Minn., and had been
In thla city hut four daya, coming here
Cause of death waa
from Montana.
pulmonary tuberculosis, which devel
oped about all months aince. The re
mains were Interred thla afternoon.
funeral being held from the Borders
e
undertaking parlor. The funeral
waa conducted by Hev. Hunker of
Avenue Methodist Episcopal
the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath win remain In
Albuaueraue tor the present, having
sold their Minnesota home, until they
shall have derided aa to a permanent
location.
Getting Along Nicely.
elf- Albert Morelock. the 7yee.r-r.li- t
cua performing eon of A. K. Morelovg,
a setting along niceiy, out. win noi
perform fur aevcral wceka. A tew days
ago while allowing some or tne uoys,
all about his age. how to "skin tha car"
on a limb of a tree, the limb broke and
Allert waa picked tip from the grouad
In an unconscious condition. When le
waa examined by a physician It wis
found that the left shoulder ana si
were fractured and that AUert hhd
sustained other Injuries.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

0
0
0
0
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Will MIROHANTI
Attnottraly 4Uplay tkalr fofldi
K Bat th merchant mast Brat get
X th buyr ta noma to hi atora
S toM them. Adertlsln la Tba
Cltltaa will bring thla re- M

i

D! H.

BOATRIGHT

i
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IT.

J.r.NMC
TOYS
A:J

..'

MOAIAGE

WARE

Pit

COLONIAL STATIONARY

S00KS

Kodaks

a Lwk? Variety of Useful and Ornamental Goods

O. A. MATSON

$

Maidenhood

M A. 8
RIST
Hnnd Curved Leather
Mexican

C

o, W. Railroad

Ave.'

CO.,

&

Albuquerque, New Me

HOLIDAY GOODS
A

choke line of toilet

run,

B. H. BRIGOS

4

CO., Druggist.
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AMUSEMENTS.

tants of any one of the original slates,
and it should be denied to them no The Great

longer.
riUllKf A Mct'KKlOHT, Publishers The prosperity of the territories tinconsideration would bo greatly
fuos. Uttuuks
....Editor der
promoted by admitting them as states.
Mjrr.
and City Ed Capital would flow in mme freely and
V. T. McdF.ioHT,
generously and the population of earh
PUBUSHTO DAILY MID WftRLY.
would inrrease more rapidly through
the settlement of new people. The Interests of the whole country call for
the erection of the proposed atates In
Associated Press afternoon dispatches, order that the development of the
Lariat city and county circulation. Union as a w hole may be more rapid
The Isrprat New Mexico circulation. and uniform. The people of the east
Largtkt Martrssm Ariion Circulation. who oppose admission do ao in Ignorance of the. real conditions or else In
Conic cf this paper may be found a blind prejudice which la without exon Die nt Wa.h'nuion la
office of cuse.
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Henry Minstrels on

Friday, Dec. 13.
CRESCEUS

ON CHRISTMAS

SORES AND
ULCERS.
Sores oml Ulcers never liecome chronic
is
nlcs the blood U in poor condition
Slu;);ish, weak end unable to throw off
Ihe poisons tint accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy

DAY.

CK.tlSTMAS

THEY ARE

SHOPPERS.

curities.

THEY ARE

Hnt to Gift Purchasers Now la the
Tims.
The opening of the Christmas shopping season bring a few responsibilities which the purchasing public
should not shirk.
The most Important of these Is the
duty of shopping early.
The tardy
rbrlstma shopper not only works
hardship to clerks, but he wastes his
own time and stands much less chance
of gottlng the cream of the holiday
bargains,
it is true that many per
sons cannot do their shopping early In
the day or parly In the senaon, but
moat shoppers ran do so If they will
If these buyers make every effort to
do their purchasing as early aa posst
ble, the work of the clerks will be
equally distributed, and there will be
less confusion and less hardahlp for all
concerned. 1 nte shopping brings In Its
train Into deliveries and other evils
which ?an he avoided by a little fore- thought on the part of the purchaser.
Probably tho best jplan or conferring
,,cn senerai wnciu is to cnonse tno
,,arf ft.l.n" .that
.?r5 80 Intelligently . and
-"
".!..-newspapers, and to go to the stores
knowledgo
doflnlte
of
what Is
"l"
wanted. A glance at the advertising
columns of The Citizen will give more
general information on tho subject of
suitable presents than a week s
miss wandering- between counters.
Select your Klfts from the advertise
ments, moke your choice early In tho
season, and have your purchases delivered before the actunl rush begins. It
s the only way to save money, lime
and temper.
A

market.

Safer than railroad

N. Second Ft.

Albtiquf rque, N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

estate.

Comer Gold Avenue and First Street.

Embalms

OLD

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARK EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Nob forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after on
year, exoept as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgage, first lien on real

of tlto
There nro
fnrtoni mn
I liysicr.l
tu'cfr.l vlt'i t'8 tlir.no from mni'lciihoofl t v om.iuh'Kjd. mvl i.io
jicnlth p.n l Avli leornn life
only f tlia bHiU1, tl.o rrv tviio nn-t he, ilcnni1
Tj.(.ftiv J mol'icr, Imt that of tlio ti v fncra'iin t
iip'.n V'.'p'.i". it' opcrM nn of the tliRcs'ive cn:r,l i m if anl rp"ir:il
luccijinc
i..ut will do it
tho oaly
With Casca;t(i CaiifV
fxpt-pertly yet surely without prip
enter

YEARS

mid

W make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 6S.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion," Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insurance

I

.

p.

Sons,
Undertaker

Life

l

Toilet articles and manicure set
of perfumes In the city.

citizen

Womanhood

At the thre'.hoM of wedded life with It tare and responsibility,
what mote appropriate could a bride sonslder than a boa of the rned
icloe that will keep the new family In perfect health.
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The moat elegant line
CALL AND EXAMINE.

TJAIIjY

mi

T

THE

se-

Not affected by the stock

Better paying Investments than United Btates bond.
Ijpss expensive than assessment certificates.
THEY ARE More liberal than the

THEY ARE

- - $100,000.00

Capita!

THEY ARE

law requlrea.
THEY ARE Deflntt contract.
M.
W. A. BREWER, JR.".
President
E. 8. FRENCH
Vic President

DIRECTORS.

OTFKO
W. S. STRICKLE
matter throuph the sore, and ureal danger
Vice President and 1'a.hl.
Ileal
life
folluw
should
would
to
it
Investigation will bear out the state- the blood his been Mule pure and healthy
W. J. JUHIXSON,
ment that HI. Henry's mlnutrels are sml all impuritic. eliminated from the sysAasistaot Csahk.
Local agents wanted In all towns In
the largest and oldest In existence, tem.
A. M. D LACK WELL.
the two territories. For Information
SOLOMON LU5 A
8.S.S. lcfin!itlicctirc by first cleans,
which seems a broad assertion, hut
writ
ing snd invigorating the Mood, buildiug
Mr. Henry challenges the contrary.
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
J. H. O'RIELLY,
progressive and keenly on the tin the penernl health and removing from
General Manager New Mexico and
WILLIAM
W. A. MAXWELL.
McINTOSH.
alert in producing the lateet and best
ii y,i;T A CONSTANT DnAIH
Arizona.
in the minstrel line, Mr. Henry's long JfremaTtcr. UPON THE SYSTCM.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
experience In minstrelsy, haa splendisdidly qualified him for the position or When this has been accomplished the
l
for
&
correspondent, 12. O. 8lf-orour
charge gradually cr.incs, and the sore or
of
competent
caterer
a
18 K street, N. W, Washington,
It is the tendency of theseold
Saved at Grave'a Brink.
amusement,
his organizations ulcer heals.
and
sore,
to grow worse and worrc,
U. 0.
up amusement Indolent
"1 know t would long ago have been seem to be stirring
ni.,1 wn.n.,11 I
m. I li IvinM t nrml
O. A. MATON, Manager.
New Mexico dsmands Statehood In my grave," writes Mrs. 8. H. New-so- patrons all through their travels. Re- ennlicatiotn. while sooiliiiur snd to some
of Decatur, Ala., "if It had not ports are coming in, telling of the extent sllevmle pain, cannot reach the seat
Congress.
from the
been for Electric Bitters. For three great success of Hi. Henry big show.s of the trouble. S. 8 S. does, and no mallei
rr
ESTABLISHED 1886.
years I sufered untold agony from the An exchange aays: "HI. Henry's
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11.
how apparently hopeless your condition,
water-brasdemonstrate that there ia plenty even
worst forms of Indigestion,
your
constitution
hastirokcil
thoiisn
stomach and bowel dyspepsia. that la new In minstrelsy if you have down, it will bring relief when nothing
Now la tlio lxst time to select holiBut this excellent medicine did me a the vim to get it out." Another det
day presents.
It aunr.li.-ran.
.... the rich, tiure bloo.1. .
world of good. Since using It I can scribes bis show aa "something entire- necessary to r,
m il tue sore emi noiirisu
ly different."
debilitated.
New Mexico could supply tlio world eat heartily and have gained 86
the
1iascd IhxIv
The press In goneral endorse Mr.
pounds." For indigestion, loss of apSir.) n Trnrt, Lock im !iv winonn, wen...
with C'brlstuiaa trues.
strongest
worthy
Henry's
of
as
abowa
yrar.
so my Ipr trnm the
kidney
tr."8ts
petite, stomach, liver and
physician,
th. fnot n. fineI li't norr.
troubles El.ctrlc Bitters are a posi- support.
maile
me
two trips It, IN hprinfs,
and
New Mexico Is more capable of
trr.il'.l
appears
big
city
aggregation
at
This
cure. Only SO cent
h. H,
bill f'Mintl no rrlirf I
than Is the state of Texas. tive, guaranteed
13, anfl
Dec.
Friday,
on
Colombo
Hall
the
have been a per
ll m.dcarmnplrterure.
at all drug stores.
ALL WHITE PER C
r since
and seats are now on sale at Matiion'e. fern W'U man
is the only purely veg
Pmddent HoospvpU should Inform
New Route to Pecos Valley.
FORMERS
A MARVELOUS FEAT.
etable blood purifier
nxlan4 that the Boor war must end.
The Citizen has Information from a
performnnc
of
In
marvelous
the
nown
no
1001
comuins
35th YEAR 1 902
source that the people of Ros- - trotting a mile In 1:02V. at Columbus,
poisonous minerals to
pplesate Rodey has Invaded the reliable
Largest
up to their railroad Ohio, on Aug. 3,
waking
and
are
oldast In the world.
well
great
stallion,
ruin the digestion and COCOOOCOOCXJCOCOOOOOOCOOOOO
the
Kt"K York Journal on the statehood opportunities, and
the advantage to Cresceus, maintained
Elsborste Special Scenle and Electrle
an average
relieve your suffer o
question.
o PALATIAL
be derived by improving them. To speed of a fraction more than forty-thre- ing. If your ficsliin ilors
FIRST PART SETTING.
not heal readily O A ticket given to every pur- - O
end a surveying corps will, within
feet per second. This seems In- when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood O chaser of 25 cents In a large doll. O Gorgeous Satin Costumed Orel.
Does any on alBrm that New Mex- that
In the field to sur- credible,
dsys.
put
ha
thirty
He,
The is in bad condition, and any ordinary sors O
but figures do not
ico Is less capable of
O 25 Big Uniformed Solo Orchestra 25
HAWLEY
vey a road from Roawell to Camaleon,
of this powerful king of the Is opt to become chronic.
than South Carolina?
On the Corner
O
O
12 SINGERS
12
the junction point on the Santa Fe stride
21 feet 6 Inches, so it
is
trotting
turf
our
write
for
and
our
Send
free
book
O
O
Central with the Rock Island road. will be seen he made two complete physician,
Jokes,
Nsw
Gags, Sketches, Songs,
case.
no
your
We
make
In
.bout
procured
be
Artesian water can
OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCXDOOOOOO
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real' Estate and M.n-in- g
preliminary will be run by a local strldos a second to accomplish
The
Solos, Specialties.
the thuree for this service.
this valley, and company 'should bo company, which will make the profile
In the face of a
SWIFT SPECIFIC. CO..
did
feat,
which
he
JHt
40
property
furnished promptly.
SUPERB
BAND
CONCERT
Will insure your property n
UNI.
organized to sink a well.
40
of the route and prepare a nrst class strong wind In the last quarter of the
17 ROUSING VAUDEVILLES
17
prospectus showing up the resources mile. Under
best
companies
at
lowest
or
Houses
rates.
rented. Rents collect .1.
same
conditions
the
The people of New Mexico and of the Pecos country about Roswell,
CAR LOAD OF SCENERY
Franze. of New York. In reand track, the horse being In Ferdinand
Taxes
northern Arizona can save money by and at once arrange to have the road weather
paid
and
entire
of
charge
sponse
taken
for residents a id
property
a
to
announcing
telecram
the
quicken
each
FUNNY ACTS
purchaatng holiday goods In this city. built, and they are confident they can good form, ll he can
part of a second, he will death of his brother, Anthony, wired
COMEDY SKETCHES
1210th
stride
-- 5 HB"S
showing
make such an
that the Santa
second from his record. back to have the renialne hurled here.
WITTY DIALOGUE
When
liver rocs wrong,
The school children of New Mexico Fe Central will build right on to Ros clip
Laa Saturday. Thomas Hull, of the
the attempt on tne occaEXPERT
are Invltcu to help secure subscrip- well en the completion of their line. He will make
You ARTISTIC PLAYINGDANCING
of bis appearance here on Chrlst- firm of Hall u. Learnard, was taken everything is vronii.
tions to the McKlnley memorial fund. Should the projected plana carry sion
very taat mile may be suddenly 111, and In consequence had
day,
a
maa
and
SUPERB SINGING
through It will mean much to the expected.
to defer his trip to the western towns.
coated
The Silver City Independent will Is Pecos valley.
FEATS
. WONDERFUL
lie Is reported considerably better to-- tongue,
-MANAGER OF- sue a handsome Chrlstmaa paper. The
UNIQUE INNOVATIONS
constipation,
bilious
day.
LOCALPABAGRAPHS
HI
Life.
Saved
independent la noted lor Its neat hon
Richard Myers, son of Mrs. R. B. ness, sick headache, nausea,
day papers.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
Myers, left for Sllverton, Colo., where
life to Kol'il Dyspepsia Cure," writes
Nelll B. Field, attorney, left for he1 accepts
debility.
a position with the Silver general
One of SEATS NOW ON SALE
The Commercial club Is doing good H. C. Cbrestenson of Hayfleld, Minn Santa Fe yesterday.
company.
Lake
Electrical
was
Dick
work for this city, and it can be made "For three yeara I waa troubled with
Edmund Burke, attorney, Is In the employed at the local electric light Ayer s Pills each
just
Lamba For Sal.
more useful if the mom hers will attend dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing city again from Los Angeles,
works.
DOOR TO riMI NATIONAL BANK.
Two thourand April lambs, weighmore regularly and push things.
one,
gently
on my stomach.
Many times I would
the
liver
starts
regular
he
There will
Haw T.l.phon. as.
ing from fltiy to sixty-fivW, D. Muloon, chief accountant for
pounds, with
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
tonight.
club
Commercial
at
dance
the
wool shoru; delivered in town; can be
The streut committee should look Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc
the Santa Rita Copper company, was and removes til trouble.
grocery
of
firm
Kubna,
of
J. T.
the
seen in one day. Address Isldro San- SAMPLE ROOM.
after the way the Electric company Is tors aald I could not live. I read one
passenger through Albuquerque this
CLUB ROO. 3
" I havo used
Til s f;r Tver
doval, Albuquerque, N. M.
etrinsitiK guy ropes along the streots. of your advertisements on Kodol D. Welller ft Co., haa gone north on morning, en route for Boston, Mass.,
eomplsint,
and
hsve
In several placea they interfere with Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my business.
found
them
be
to
where he la called on account of the
READ OUR AD. THIS WEEK'S
the best thin;; I lir.vc ever tried."
the pannage of the streets.
J. 8. Horton left for Albemarle on leath of his father.
case and commenced Its use. I begsn
NKWS WILL PROVE OF
E. N. Noi.h, Sldell, III.
to Improve from the first bottle. Now business for the Albuquerque Foundry
I.
Mrs.
daughter.
T.
Butts
and
INTEREST.
Miss
ROSEN WALD
An alleged lawyer named Weston I am cured and recommend it to all. and Machine works.
Frances, have returned from Silver lies b...
J.C ay:;co.. uw.n. nw
UKUS.
lias published a stereotyped batch of Digests your food. Cures all stomach
for City, where they
A. Singer, traveling aaleaman
attended the funeral
lies In the Denver Post regarding Now troubles. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nr
Orunsfeld Bros., went north this morn and burial or Mrs.
(
Francisca Lucas, CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOCX)CCOOC
Mexico. He rather leada other detainIng on business for bla bouse.
served to all patrons.
Mrs.
.,e
mother
KuttH.
of
deceased
ers of the territory, there not using a
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
T. B. Clements has returned from a died recently in Durango, Mexico,
single grain of truth In uls whole batch
BICYCLES
six months' trip, driving and shipping
of falsehoods.
Athletic foods, pocket cuttlery
William Reihr, who was the day
for the Finch company or Montrose
Kodake, Cameras, photo prints,
cashier of tho local Fred Harvey eat- Colo.
Tasse Partout picture outfits,
The Las Vegas Optic says that there
lug holme, has gono to El Paso, thence
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aluswoi th. of to New Orleans, and from thore to
We have just received the finest line
Passe Partout binding,
is said to be a general awakening ol
South Albuquerque, are entertaining llsytl, to join bla brother ,who Is emPhotographic albums,
interest in ins Albuquerque Eastern
of Photo Frames ever shown in the
L.
of
Hobbs,
A.
daughter,
Mrs.
their
comployed
soliciting
BROCKMCIHR.
project.
H.
The
In supar raising on that island.
railroad
city.
We have a few of them in our
Raton.
118 West Oold avenue.
mittee ia steadily at work and $1,000
In searching a colored man arrested
uliscriptlona to the stock are being
Master Mochanlo Turnbull, of the Monday
show case.
Come in and see others.
night.
Policeman
single
by
Martinet
room
Wanted
Furnished
booked by business men who fully
local railway shops, has gone to Galperson
on
an
found
concealed
his
old
day.
man,
away
la
all
home
who
from
with his
lup on business connected
realize the Importance of the proposed
rusty powdm and ball pistol, of the
Not Too
Hue to the trade Interests of the city. Must be near center or eity. atate duties.
French make. It Is a 32 calibre, and,
price. A 40, this office.
John B. Trimble and wife left Mon- In
every
day,
fired six shots to
its
IRRIGATION ARGUMENTS.
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Wanted Olrl for general house-Appl- day night for El Paso and other south load.
Extracts from President Kooae-vrl- t work:
ern towns. They will be absent several
once,
to
at
able
cook.
message
congress:
a
to
Spiess,
A.
Hon.
Charles
district
weeks.
the
We
have some new styles, especially
"The western half of the United Metropolitan Hotel.
W. N. Taylor and wife, of Portland. attorney of the Las Vegas judicial
suitable for the holiday season, at
tttatee would sustain a population The Albright Art Parlors, Undsr New Maine,
Mr. district, who was at Demlng In the
with
pleasant
a
visit
after
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
ureater than that of our whole country
prices from $1,50 per dozen up,
Management.
and Mra. H. W. 8. Negus, left on a visit Interest of the Hlsbee railroad prom
Way If the waters that now run to Having secured
oters, passed through the city yester
cities.
on
coast
services
Pacific
to
of
the
the
were
Irrigasaved and used for
vuHtu
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware, Corri-gate- d
on to
of .the best workmen of a leading
J. E. Saint, secretary for the Santa day morning and continued
tion."
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politics
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I
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am
studio,
to
eastern
company,
haa re
Fe Central Railway
Avenue
"It is as rl'dit for the national
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
antee the finest results In protographlc turned from a three weeks' trip In tne and to see that certain paitlcular
s
to make the streams and
political friends are reappointed to
your
pat
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work,
of
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solicit
share
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of
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the
of the arid region useful by enginthey
now
the
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be
He
will
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.
Relstelbueber, pro
David Welnmann. the
eering works for wster storage aa to ronage.
at the national capital for sev
memlier of "The Economist" firm, was abaent
make useful the rivers and harbors of prietor.
weeks.
eral
on the sick list yesterday, but Sir
a humid region by engineering works
ALBrorenorE HMUr.,jcmez seHiNns David was at his store today.
of another kind."
Surprlss Party.
Iavea from Trimble's stables every J. W. Mallette, head salesman for A plei.ant surprise was given by
PRICES OF PRODUCTS.
Tuesday and Saturday at I o'elock a Mandell ft Orunsfeld, left by the morn Mr. and
s.
Thomas Isherwood last
llradntreet's weekly commercial re- as. Only line with a change of stock or Ing train en route for Bland and Al night
at their home on Acequla street,
Correspondence receive Special Attention
volt haa latterly been containing notes route through In a day. Bath house open bemarle In Interest of the firm.
son, Joe. who Is
In
honor
of
their
uf comparative current prices. It Is til the year. Fine winter resort. Tlok-et- s
formerly of tuls city, home on a visit from nakerefleld
Charles
Oeach.
nhown today that there has been a defor sals by W. U Trimble t Co., Al- now manager for Charles Zclger's big Cel. A most delicious turkey supper
mtmtm 1
i
cline of 8 per cent. In averages from buquerque.
si
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
hotel at Kl Paso, Tex., Is laid up with was served to which all did ample
the high water mark of February. 1000,
City.
at
rheumatlHm
the
Pass
the
JiiHtlce. Music and games were indulg
Kix out of thirteen classes of products
OSK3SX3XOeX38X)SX0)0X)SX)tO
Harmony lodge, No. 17. I. O. O. F. ed in until the wee small hours. The
advanced during November, these beheld an Interesting meeting last night, following Invited guests were present:
ing lireadatutfa. provisions, live stock,
work being in the second degree. Quite Mphsi's anl Mendames Fenner, Zlnk
the uietuls, coul and coke and
a large memberahlp was present.
Wood, P. Ixherwood, H. Alheis, Peck,
products. Aa a result of
Made by the best
Capt. vV. H. Qrtlenwaler, connected Ortiz. Kainle. David. Champion Tush
during that month ib products
lluildlng
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Montezuma
with
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Loan association, has returned from a Myorlott; Messrs. J .Wood, Perry.
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buslneaa trip to the northern towna.
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Ilabh, KiisrcII, Jones; Master Dickie
sold at lowest prices.
.11 remain unchanged.
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was here yesterday on bun
Ladies' Fine Band
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priBont sfctmlou of congress for the
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for Rstlo of claims paid to
to Miss Sadlo Holzman, of Las rendition.
They stimulate the liver
premiums received. .264.18 per cent rlty,
when these two factors are present It
Vegas. The happy event w... occur In and prumoto regular and healthy act
is a denial of a fundamental principle Psr Cent, of profit to
C. P. Ford Ladles' Shoci
Ion of the bowe's but never cause
to ri fiibe permission
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Safe
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governments.
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There was one claim for $r,n,O00.
They are not a self govern'i ne Retail Merchants'
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Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
big prices for poor
There waa one claim for 8125.000.
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wlil look into the matter of certain peo
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Second street, between Hall road
Wholesale
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goods and supplies when they can be
LIFE ASSURANCE
Mlectrlc work in all branches,
act laws on its own account for each
and Copper avenues.
purchased almost as cheap at home.
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for
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without
of these three communities
The funeral of Anthony Frame, the lights.
Ws lisndle everything In our Una.
"Strongest In the World."
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Light machine work,
It is only through the erection of
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ent and self governing. They have, as
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ORGAN MINING NOTES.

Speulal Correspondence.
Demlng. N. M., Dec. 8 Ijtst
uy Btiernoon, wnne engagedThurs
In a
wrestling bout with another boy
young Valentine Ehrman fell In such a
way as to break his leg between the
knee and ankle. Dr. Swope, In attend
ance, report! mat It will probably not
result more seriously than a few
weeks' confinement.
Friday night Mrs. T. A. Carr. wife of
the Santa Fo yardmaster here, died of
paralysis, having been stricken only a
short tlmo before.
Saturday night, at a Joint meeting of
the El Paso and the Demlng oil companies. It was agreed to consolidate
on the basis of forming a third com
pany for development nurnoses. the
stock of which to be held by the two
companies at II per share. The bor
ing rig is up and boring will commence
aiiout Wednesday next.
There Is a movement on foot to re
vive the Tennis club here. There will
probably be a tournament arranged for
Christmas week and It Is hoped that
one or more teams, double and single,
will soon he In shape to contest for
nonors with outside teams.
A smelter for Demlng Is practically
an assured fact since there are now
several parties In the Held for business
at this point, certain parties are en
deavoring to bring about a Junction between two or more of theso parties In
order to assure a
smelter,
capable of treating all tho ore mined
In reaching distance of this nlaco.
This will In no way Interfere with the
Phelps-Dodgsmelter contemplated
here, as they have sufllclent ore of
their own and do not care for custom
good-size-

Mr. Squires, of New York, passed
p. in. through here yesterday to look at the
7:10 a. m. Clifton Copper company a mines ot
10:00 p. m. Santa Rita. Col. smith will Join him
10:00 p. m. today. The fame of these mines Is

eut,., 11:00

For the west
For the south
Mall for Lai Vegas, East Lai Ve- more than local and from all who have
seen them there Is nothing but unqualgas and Buntn Fe closes at 6 p. m.
and one
Carrier colloct mall from boxes at ified enthusiasm and praise,
all unhesitatingly say It Is ono of
and
B p. m.
(.'nr. I era leave postofllce It 8 I. in. the best properties In the country.
alton, McAnnlck, and
Messn..
and 3:30 p. m.
Tom Parker, are here from SilSunday
Hours General
delivery Capt.
ver
on
City
business.
and carriers' windows open from 10
Judge Parker Is here today, but goes
to 11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally on to I. as Cruces tonight.
Mr. Choate, manager of tho Blsliee
except buncay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
road, Is here to see about the new
K. W. IIOPKNS. P. M.
rtghta of way for the cirmniiiK of the

l

ruptry.

Where'iire. he pi ays that he may be
decreed by tho court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable
agalnat his estate, under said bankrupt acts, except such debts as are
by law excepted fr.rm such discharge
Dated this 12tli day of February, A.
I). 1901.
(Signed)
H. D. BECKER, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
On this 5th day of December, A. D
1901, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is ordered by the court that
a hearing be had upon the same on
tho 23rd tluy of December. A. D. 1901,
before said court, at Albuquerque, In
aid district, at ten o'clo V In tho forenoon; ani that notice thereof be published In tho Dnlly Citizen, a newspaper published In said dlBtilct, and
that all known creditors and other
persons In Intercut may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause.
If any they have, why the prayer of the
said petltlotier should not bo granted
And It is further ordered by the
emr.t ttut tho clerk shall send by
mall to a known creditors copies of
tho said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence as Ktated.
Witness the Honorable Jonathan W.
Crumpacker. Juge of the said court,
f,
at Albuquerque,
and tho mI
tn the said district, on the Oth day of
December, A. D. lflOl.
(Seal.)
HARRY P. OWEN,
Clerk.
1
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'l t Years.
remedy
Hvmp haa
Mrs. Wlnalnw a Boothln
by mllllnna
fifty
veara
over
tiaid
been
fur
of moth. ra for thi'lr children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, nllnys the pain,
cures wind colic and la the beat remedy
An old

well-trte- d

pleasant to the taste.
Hold by druKKlata In every part of the
cents a bottle. Ita
world. Twenty-fivHe aure and aak for
value la
Mra. Wlnalnw's Bnothlng Syrup and take
no other kind.
Ot'R JACKET SALE WILL BE
INTINUED
FOR
ANOTHER
EKK. ROSKNWAI.D BROS.
for diarrhoea.

It

la

e

liiCHli-ululrie-

Notice tor Publication.
Entry No 44110.1
Dcpaitinent of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 20, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to mako final proof
In siippc rt of her claim, and that said
proof will I'o mndo before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, t.. M., on January 2d. 1902,
vli.: Sarah nevlnirton, for tho NW
U section 21 T 10 N, R 3 B.
She name 8 tho following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Jnmeg K. I'Mor, William Hart. Pitt
Ross, Mm. John K. Drown, all of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Hom-Hlea-

d

Mlsbee and Southern Pacific railroads.
He and Mr. Ott, the chief engineer

here, wero the victims of a runaway
team today, and Mr. Choate Is now
nursing a sprained ankle.
Demlng continues to overflow, a bed
for the night Is so scarce a commodity
that pallets on the hail floors, chairs
in the waiting rooms, and In fact any
accommodation whatever li at a premium.
W. C. W'allls left for a short visit to
his homo In Arkansas Saturday.
Alf Baxter and wife are In town. Mr.
Baxter Is a farmer and having heard
of Demlng'a new prosperity thought he
would take a wedding trip out here
and look around.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account
of pains In his stomach, which he
feared would grow worse. He says:
was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamberlain's Cough.
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you In condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at
the party." Mr. Knell is a resident
of Bummer Hill, N. Y. Tbia remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
MINING

NEWS.

Lsvetoplng Prop
erties in tne organ District.
Special Correspondence.
Organ. N. M.. Dec. 9. Tho Oriental.
the C. C. Hagen and the Gladiator,
which are on tho cast side of the
range and in what Is called the Gold
camp, are liomled to r red Houseman
and other monled men ot New York,
and are going to erect a concentration
at onco with John Hagen as general
manager, poatofllce Organ. N. M.
The Sierra Blanca uold and copper
company consists of tour claims and Is
Incorporated for Sl.OOO.ooo, $1 a share.
The conttollin glnterest is held In New
Philadelphia
and Baltimore,
Vork.
with John Hagen as general manager.
The Ce'tral Copper company Is In
corporated for f 1,000,000, with 40.HD0
shares of 125 per share, and principally owned In Philadelphia, with John
Hagen as general manager.
The work Is being done on the above
three properties, which is being pushed as fast as posslblo and are looking
Mr. Hagen brought over some
woll.
very fine high grade gold and copper
ore yesterday.
Judge A. B. Fall has a forcu of men
working on the Dummte u.
t
E. B. Ames has finished a
contract for the Franklin company
south of the Torpedo mine.
t
The
tunnel contract on the
Bennett is nearly completed. Tho rock
Is very hard.
The Torpedo company, with James
Chatham as general manager. Is Kinkfflg the new shaft as faat as two shirts
ran do the work and is now down 135
feet and tlml)ered the best that can I
done; also erecting machine houses
and carpenter shop, and placing the
machinery holBts, air compressor and
various other machines. The Torpedo
will soon have a fine plant anil be lu
shnne to ship ore.
The Mormon is working with a small
force, but will loon be stuping ore and
shipping.
There is a great deal of work being
done for annual assessment work.
The Copper liar owned by E. Perry
Warner and other Chicago capitalists
are sinking a new shaft with two
shifts. Mr. Warner Is also vice president of the Torpedo ami will remain
here a few days.
Several Companies

fifty-roo-

fifty-foo-

-

ORGAN.

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say '.bat for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, ectns, sore feet and stiff
Joints, Bueklen's Arnica Salvo Is the
best In the world . Samo for bums,
scalds, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25 cents at all drug storcg.

Notice.
R'c.. Cafe serves the best meals Freight Wreck and Tramp Killed.
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
A "Red Ball" extra freight, which
orders, C tents up HI North First left Las Vegas last Friday afternoon
fcti'oet.
at 1:30, tlrawn by a double header,
was wrecked two hours later at
IIONT.
Krocntg, syg the Record.
The train was pulling into thut placc-a- t
tON'T dlapute with a woman when
a reduced rate of speed, having orhe says t lit) Kconomlnt
ara the
there, but before
only ones to buy.
ahe knows der to meet a train
It came to a stop a wheel or axle broke
What ehe'e talking at. out.
toward the rear of the train, di ralliug
DON'T argue Willi her hen ahe any a one
car and then another until sixthe Rconomiat prleea are
teen cars were off the track.
8ho tnlka like a a. i.ail.le woman who
The train was loaded principally
Th--

gla

money-saver-

knowa wh.it t what.
DON'T try to eaeuxc yourai If for going to aome other alore Innteud of the
Keonomlat. You know that you can offer
no reaaon thut can be sufllclent for paaa.
Ing the store where the bent and cheop.
at go together.
DlN T expect your wife to meet yoi
lilcaaantly If you've gone to some other
tore than the Kconnmlst, when ahe
told you to go nowhere elaa.
Don! do tlieae thlnge If you expect to
live I nig ami keep your hair oa.

Trrltttrla!Fund-PnttentlA-

Nona,

ry

TC2 DOg

HOT

Com

That there Is something wreag with hi
They have no more romps and
mifsiort'Nrw incorporation!. . rambles. He tries
in vain to cost th
liMltas youth from his chair.'
.....
u
When the mngs
k.ani4 llilaria Tawa J .v JUDGE CULLER'S DEATH.
sre diseased,
physical weak
Alirid AffleV
11 r'
new enon begins
ahaiiliJ be c Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn to . show iuwlf
and
Ihe active
In everj house received from Fred Muller, collector of
cmtnty. 142 OS of UW taxes; outdoor hfe Is
hold ' Bo sure uama
$167.17 of 1900 taxes; IC.248.1S tot 1901
up. Dr.
to get the fen taxes. From C. W. Ilolman. treasurer fiven
Golden
t
,
,
Mine.
ot aiora county, lies
of 1900 taxes; Medical Diacov.
'
"'
cry
aa
i
l
cures s
taxes.
ee.siv.Dv or
i
of tht
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION
with fi tilt, which was scattered along
lungs and other
tne track, the ran being badly broken '. Tbo board of peaitentlary commis- organs
of
six having been destroyed completely sioners met Monday afternoon
and ation. It respircures
none or tne train crew was Inlured yesterday transacted routine business obstinate,
d
but It Is supposed that a tramp who ana awarded contracts for supplies.
cmigha,
was stealing a ride Is lying dead un The members present were Col. J. bleeding lunjra,
Francisco Chsves. Juan Navarro and
dcr the d brie.
emaclatioo and
me wrecking crew left here at J. McLaughlin.
other conditions
4:30 Friday afternoon and worked un
INCORPORATIONS.
which if negThe Three Brothers Mining and lected
til 4 oVlock Saturday morning before
or unskilfthe wreck was cleared sufficiently to Milling company was Incorporated by ully- treated
iw. janies m. u. tarter or Waukegan
snow trains 10 nasi.
may find a fatal
in.; nanaoipn m. t arter or Minneap
I n
An Evangelist's Story.
olis, Minn.: Francis A. Gardom. Kellv. termination
consumption,
"I iiiffered for yeari with a hron- - Socorro county. Headquarters at KelAfter iialnt;
chlal or lung trouble and tried various ly. Branch office at Mlnneaitotts. Cap- flv hnttlra ofabout
M'twa Onldtn
remedies but did not obtain perma ital, $600,000, divided Into tiOO.ooo Medical
tWcorrry
nent relief until I commenced nslnar shares. The directors of the company
to I
Dr. James M. O. Carter, Randolph allit biT eeroa
tine Minute cougn cure," writes Rev, are
hi.- - wrltn
tlx
r rsnris a. uarnom.
Mr I w. rrfc. o
James Klrkmnn. evangelist of Belle M. R.varter,
.
fWa,h
.u.
U
nLi.. b ...
C. Drew and W. M. Brown of Bos.
ri t w
v.. vju
tt, t aranA
River. III., I have no hesitation In rec
hew I
him the ttoldre
ommending It to all sufferers frorn ton, Mass.. and C. M. Taylor of Ires Mrdtra! enrnmrnrrd toThelerfoclora
claimed
ha
Arriba county. Incornor- - had conwimMton and we ilnrtoterf with thew
maladies ot this kind " One Minute Pledraa. RioAnaeonaa-Kurektne
Mining antil he waa part walking It haa been ten
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief atea
onlhi
alnce
atnpned
your
he
medicine
for coughs, colds and all kinds of company with a capital of $0o,ooo di and he la in xood health. Uklns
vided Into B.ooo.ooo shares. The head to yon for mvIii our aoa." We ate aery thankful
throat ani lung troubles. For croup quarters
company
of
the
are
at Bro
Absolutely
it is unequalled.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med.
safe.
Very pleasant to take, never falls and mide, kio Arm. a county.
leal Discovery." There is nothins "iuat
PRIVATE LAND COURT.
Is really a favorite with the children.
as good" for diseases of the
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10. 1901. A blood, and lungs. Substitution stomach,
They like It B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
means a
meeting of tho bar of the United little mora profit for the dealer but
a loss
Statea court of private land claims and for you.
CONCERT
the officers of the court was held In
Dr. I'lerce's Pleasant Pellets cunt
To Be Rendered at Lead Avenue M the court room In the federal building
and its consequences.
E, Church, Dee. 12.
for the purpose of taking action on
The following program will bo ren tho death of Judge Thomas C. Fuller.
AL'StNESS LOCALS.
dered In the Lead avenue M. E. uhurch late associate Justice of raid court and
the following proceedings were had:
on December 12. at S p. m.:
Attend
the underwear sale at the
on motion of Mr. Matthew il. Rey
1. ChoiMis. "Tho Heavens Are Tell
nolds, Mr. N. B. Laughlin was made Economist.
Ing" Havdn.
Subscribe for The Daily Cltlxen and
Mr. James
2. Solo, selected
Miss Mabel Fitch chairman of the meeting. court,
was get the news.
3. Mandolin club, "While Old Olory H. Roeder, clerk of said
secretary.
Outing Panpol. S cents nor yard.
Waves" M'sses Hill. Oehrlng. Myers. made
Mr. William II. Pope moved that the Leon B. fr'ern.
Craig and Johnson and Messrs. Mehl
chairman appoint a committee of five
All ktn ls of hot drinks served at
man, Curtis, Myers and lleyn.
members of the bar to prepare a aet of
Co.'a.
4.
Male quartette, aelected Nettle- - resolutions for adoption by the meet- J. H O'Reilly
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
ton. Snvd r, Oilman and Anderson.
ing and to ! aubsequently submitted
i.
Violin solo, selected Bruno to tho court for adoption. The chair work. Whl'uey company.
Dleckmann.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln. dentist. In Orant
man appolntod the following mcmlicrs
Recitation. "The Little Evange-- of the bar to act as such committee:
building, bos both 'phones.
liarrict-iicechcu1
Htowo
Mra. O. Mr. William H. Poe, chairman; Mr.
Special t rices on all ready to wear
I. rrest.
Matthew O. Reynolds, Mr. Edward L.
at the Economist,
7.
Solo, "The Curse of the Dream Bartlett.Mr. John P. Victory and Mr. gainienU
l4n inhes from 86c un at Albert
er Paul Dresser H. E. Snyder.
Eaaley.
Charles F.
Caber's, 3t)D Rnllroad avenue.
9. Mandolin club, "Espagnoll Walti"
Resolutions were thereupon report
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
9.
Male quartette, selected.
ed by Mr. Pope and unanimously oring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
10.
Violin solo, selected Bruno adopted by the meeting. The meeting
bave n oney and buy your chll- Dleckmann.
then adjourned.
dren's Jacket at the Economist.
II. Solo. "Ave Sanctisslma Maria"
H.
JAMES
RKKDER.
SEE OUR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
Wilfred Ilavles Grace Houghton.
Secretary.
FRONT PAGE. LEON B. STERN.
iz. 1 noma. "Hallelujah" Handel.
WAIST.
SILK
AI8TS
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN ONSILK
Miss Helen Pratt, organist.
SALE AT ROSENWALD BROS.
Miss Carrie Dogh. pianist.
Cigars
by
specialty
a
the
box
at H.
Recommendation of a Well Known
8. Houghton, director,
Westerf ld & Bro., 207 Railroad av.
Chicago Physician.
Admission, 10 cents.
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
I nse and prescribe Chamberlain's
fresh hleak. All kinds of nice
A Good Cough Medicine.
Cough Remedy for almost all obstin- nice
meat.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Aus ate, constricted coughs with direct reOUR
DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE
sults. I prescribe It to children of all JUARANTEED.
tralia)
ROSENWALD
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
I find Chamberlain's Couch Rented
BitOS.
Is an excellent medicine. I have been all In nesd and seeking relief from
Missel'
children's dresses lust
suffering from a severe cold for the colds and coughs and bronchial afflic- received. and
Price, 7&c to $5. Leon B.
Inat two months, and It has effected a tions. It la non narcotic and safe In fctern.
cure. I have great pleasure In recom- the hsnds of the most
Ladles' dress skirts and walking
mending It. W. C. Wockner. Thla Is A universal panacea for all mankind
klrts at special reduced prices this
the opinion of one of our oldest and Mra. Mary R. Melendy. M. D Ph. D.. week at the Economist
most rep.-cteresidents, and has been Chicago, 111. Thla remedy Is for aale
Look Into Klein wort's matket on
voluntarily given In good faith that by all druggists.
North Third street He has the nicest
others may try the remedy and be
itesh meats In the city.
Foils a Deadly Attack.
benefited, ns was Mr. Wockner. Toil
we are Headquarters
for bed
"My wife waa so 111 that good phy
remedy Is sold by all druggists.
covets and pillow cases. Al
sicians were unable to help her," spreads,
.
f'sbc-rOrant building.
Woman Who was Burled When Alive. writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester, bert
wo nave
largest assortment of
The Santa Rosa Vox Public
aava Ind., "hut was completely cured by Inoleum andthe
and our orlcea
that while men were digging In the Dr. Kings New Life Pills." They are the lowestoil cloth,
Albert Faber.
graveyard at Santa Rosa In search for work wonders tn stomach and liver
DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
sick
Cure constipation,
tho coffin of Francisco Lonez. thev troublei.
ON BILK WAISTS AND
struck a coffin which tbey opened and headache. 25 cents at all drug stores. SALE
JACKET8.
ROSENWALD BROS.
lound it contained the corpse of
Ail lad 'cs will be pleased with the
SHEEP HERDER KILLED.
who was face downward.
bhe
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
waa dressed In blno and covered with
Macla Laid Down in Front fountain of J. H. O'Reilly A Co.'a drug
blue veil. Noliody seems to know Guadalupe
store.
a
waa
of
and
Ground
Train
who she could have been, ihe suppoDON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
to Pieces.
sition Is that she was buried alive
Friday Guadalupe Macla came In GREATEST H08IERY SALE EVER
while she was under the Influence of a
town from the Hernandez Lake sheep ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
cataleptic fit.
ranch of Z. T. Brown after auppltes, B. 8TEKN.
Boys' aults, boys' shirts, boys' neck
After a visit of several days with says the Roswell Register.
He
everything
uncle,
their
E. 8. Stover. bought the t.eeded articles and went to wear, sweaters, shoes. U6.-Misses May and Ethel MeCluno. of drinking.
About noon Macla felt so for boys. Simon Stern, the Railroad
New York, continued wost to Cali good thit he hired another Mexican Avenue Ciolhier.
Before purchasing your Christmas
fornia Monday.
to start out with the wagon toward
the ranch agreeing to overtake It cigars, you should seo our stock. Ws
A Million Voices
have
them ss small as 25 In a box.
later. As the passenger train from
Could huidly express the thanks of the north was bowling along about They are flno and reasonable In price.
Homer Hall, of West Point. la. Lis 4:30 p. m. In charge of Charley Marsh, li. westerreiti & uro.
Our boys' depaitment Is a leading
ten why: A severe cold had settled on one of the safest engineers on the
his lunga, cnitslng a most obstinate Pecos Valley road, about three miles feature of cur store, and we are show
cough. Several physicians said he had northeast of town, Marsh saw a Mex ing some novelties In boys clothing
consumption, but could not help him. van walking on the side of the track and furnishing goods. Simon Stern,
nen all thought be was doomed he toward the train. When within about the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
began to use Dr. King's New Dlacoverv seventy yards of the faat approaching
The barber shop of J. R. Sanchci
for consumption and writes "It com engine, the man deliberately stepped has been reopened. It is fitted with
new
furniture and new bath tubs.
pletely cured me and saved my life over between the rails and lav down
I now weigh 227 pounds."
It's noal- - on his face with his fet toward the Only first class baibers employed.
tlvely guaranteed for coughs, colds train. The air brake wna applied, the Beat of set vice guaranteed.
Call and
and lung troubles. Price (0 cents and whistle sounded and the bell rang, but get acquainted.
vou
ere In doubt as to what to
If
fl.00. Trial bottles free at all drug It was too late and the train passed
f tores.
over the man completely grinding the get that little boy for a holiday gift.
en
see
wnat we have in our boys
and
body to pieces. After uatlHfying themBankrupt's Petition for Dlscharaa.
man was tlnud the crew lepartment. and we wager that youIn the matter of A. E. Morelock, bank selves that the
brought tne tialn In and reported the will bo ablo to find something acceptrupt.
'Dio, utorul and Inexpensive.
Simon
tho authorities. At once a Stern,
To tho Hon. J. W. Crumpacker, Judge facta to
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
out and brought the
or tno Dittrict Court of the United train wasIn sent
Bambini,
parlors
Mrs.
Isola
at
her
and Snturdav morning a
remains
States fjr the second district of coroner'a
the corner of Railroad avenue and
jury heard all the evidence it
New Mexico.
In accordance with the North Fourth street. Is prepared to
decided
glvn thorough scalp
A. H. Morelock of Albuniieraue. In and
treatment, do
the county of Bernalillo, and territory above facts.
hair dieshibg. treat corns, bunions
of New Mexico In said district, rospect- and ingrowing nails. 8be gives mas- ruiiy represents that on the twenty-thirmanicuring.
a.iKo
treatment
and
day of September, 1901, last MRS.
Mrs. Paiiilinls own preparationa of
past. h was duly adjudged bankrupt
coniplexiou cream build up the skin
under the acts of congress relating to
and Improves tho complexion, and are
bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- YiM Sick Eight Yearn with guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Flnully
o':m prepares a hair tonic that cures
Female Trouble and
dered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully complied with
Cured by Lydia E. l'lnkliaiu's and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; i.utores lite to dead hair;
a l the requirements of said acts and
Vegetable Compound.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
of the orders of tho court touching
nis nankruptcy.
Diab Mb. Pinkhami I have iair. tiive mra trial.
hereforo he pravs that he may be never in my life given a testimonial
A Little Loss
creed by the court to have a full before, but you have done so much for
discharge from all debts provable ma that I feel called upon to give you of flesh and strength, little barking,
acnlnHt his
under said bankrupt this unsolicited acknowledgement ot obstinate cough and a little palu In
the chest may not mean galloping
is. except such debts as are excepted
consumption, but they are signs that
by law from such discharge.
prudence will not neglect.
A few
Dated Ihlr. twenty fifth day of Oct
riohei of Alleu'i Lung Balsam cauae
ober, A D..
free discharge of mucus and so
Signed)
A. E. MORELOCK.
loosens the cough. It heals the In
Bankrupt.
flamed oir passages and all Us beneficent work Is accomplished without a
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
grain of opium.
On this second day of December. A.
D 1(101, on reading the foregoing peSOFT, GLOSSY HAIR.
tition, it Is ordered by the court that a
lienrlug be had upon the same on the
It Can Only be Had Where There It
twenty third day of December, A. D.,
No Dandruff.
I'.iul, before said court, at AlbuquerAny man or woman who wants soft.
que, In ald district, at 10 o'clock In
glossy
must
be free ot dandruff,
hair
the forenoon; and that notice thereof
se-twhich causes falling hair. Since It
be piibliahe.l In the Dally Cltlxen. a
has become known that dandruff Is a
newnpupcr printed In said district, and
germ disease, the old hair preparathat all known creditors and other
tions
that were mostly scalp Irritants
persons In interest may appear at the
have been abandoned and the public,
sa'd time ami place and show cause
I si hers
and doctors Included, have
If any they have, why the prayer of the
Ulia. .IK.NNIK .. O'DONSrXL,
taken to lining Newbro's Ilerplclde,
Ha hi iHitltiuner should not be granted
Praakleul of Oakland WouuuTe Hiding Club, the only hair preparation that kills
And It is further ordered by the
wonderful curative value of I.ydln the dandruff germ. K. Dodd, Dlcklu(ourt that the clerk shall send by mall, the
K. IMukliam's
t om- - son, N. D.. suys: "ilerplclde not only
to all known creditors, copies of said pounu. tor eightVfifetablo
years I liuU female cleanses tho scalp from dandruff and
petition und their order, addressed to trouble, falling of the womb and other
the hair falling out, but prothem nt' their place of residence as complications. During that time I was prevents
motes a new growth. Herplcldo kcuys
slated.
ana
more or leas of an invalid
not
iiiucn
my
very
glossy."
hair
Wltnexs the Hon. Jonathan W good for anything-- , until uue day I
Criimpa' ker. Judge of the as'd court. found a book in
telling' of
and tin' aeal thereof at Albuquerque
TDK
the cures you could perform. 1 Ix camo
In said district, on the second day of Interested i I bought a bottle of l.ydlil
CI.K.tNxlVO
neceiuiier, a. u. ihoi.
Com4NU JIDAI INO
E. l'liikliuiu'rt Veuetublo
( DIIK
HARRY P. OWENS,
pound audwuh helped; I continued its
si m
wa
Clerk use and in seven months was cured, and
since that time I Lave had perfect
In Case of Accident,
Mrs.
Piukbnin
health. Thutika, dear
Accidents will happen.
Mother again, for tho health I now enjoy. "
MBS. Jenmk O'DokHKl.f.,
Htiuliia her hark lifting a sofa
7l Kaat Slat
Fath""' "it1
40Ww.t It -Ier Is hurt in the shop. Children are Bt.. Chicago, III.
.
ttt'raaaJ It avt pml.
forever falling and bruising
a'. l"til.t
" I ..at
'k.aWomen auHerlnu; from any iur'tlaoa iln..
There la no preventing these
kl .'.'HT'ifl.
ilniirfH, but their worst consequences
form of feinulu Ills fun be cured
..
ol - Uti.ff .if
t
are averted with Perry Davis' Pain- bjr Lydia K. l'lnL hum's Vegeta- Il ... i.
m.i.
t
N.i'.tl I :
killer. No other remedy approaches ble Compound. Tliut's sure.
HEAD
.A1:...
iiilai.uimtiti.
It for the relief of sore strained mustl.'ula)
F1.1t
ilia luinorr,a.
ecu
ami
tb'
i'lukliuiuudvlsesalck
Mrs.
wix
cles.
There Is but one Painkiller, tueu free. Address, I.yno, Alas. h tiasM of Tsuts ftuil HiiiflL Lsarife 8ia. bti owiti ai
man,
or
uy
nr
until
i'ti
biu,
luumu
friii
Perry Davis',
anaeter.

.

12:30 p.
8:06 a.
:00 a.
7:10 a. m.
7.60 a. m. trade.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In tlio Matter of 11. D. llecker, Bankrupt In Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable J. W. Crumparknr,
Judge of the District Court of the
United Slatoi fur the
Judl-riaDistrict of the Territory ot
New Mexico.
H. D. llecker, of Inlets. In the county of llernallllo and territory of New
Mexico, In Hald district, respectfully
represents that on the 15th day of
May, A. D lunn, last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
acts of congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said acts, and of the
orders of court touching hli bank
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Initios.
Aei on 't loneupaiien,
Flatulency,

Tournament,
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For Salel 200 acres ' aa'd acrto:
Immediate Cell very. For sal by Met
is u- ' at - eunuis.
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DEPOSITORY

Depository tor the Santa F Pacific and the Atchison, To-' : ' ' P48 pJ.,SU Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital . . . ,. . r.
$500, 000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
,$joo,ooaoo

noaini' not szz'nona Third street

.1

& .

i

J-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

I

.

t

Wanted Oents' second hand clothing, 616 South First street Send address; will call. R. Sweeney, i ,
Wanted Expert stenographer; must
be rapid and accurate; no others need
apply. Equitable Life Assurance So
clety.
MIM'KI.LAftt.Ol'S.
Business
Opportunities
Investors'
savings tain earn a minimum of 12
per cent per annum, payable quarterly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
on application.
Address Investment
Department, 66 Broadway, New York.
FOR SILK WAIST BARGAINS
ATTEND OUR SALE. ROAD OUR
AD. ROSENWALD BROS.
Muslo teacher, voice culture and
piano. Enquire Whltson s music store.
Miss Ida McClune.

For Sale.
horse, about

Gross,Blackwell&Co
(Incorporated.)

iLtoan'liWHOlESalE

mm

1

.l

!

at

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

RbtbJo Blankets,

Cartlet Canned trooos,
CoVorade Lard and Heats.

,

HOUSRJ

V on

13,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

!

8 years old.
branded
the left ahoulder. at
city
building,
Friday, December
ths

A gray

..

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
i -- i H. F. Raynold.v
- - , A. B. McMillan.

WANTED.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOA;
AND"" aLOKtBTAe N. M,

O'clock, a. m.

TH08. McMILLIN,

City Marshal.

n STrELtdO

HOSIERY KOR LADIES. HOSIERY
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; AI.M08T GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL HALE, TOMORROW.
LEON U. STERN.

SAMPLE IND CLUB ROOli

Picture Frames.
Fifty t'lfforent styles ot molding to
select from. Frames mado to order.
C. A. lamptnan, 116 South Second

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BABNETT, Prop.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

street

Albuquerque Business College.
Day and Night School.
N. T. Armljo Building.

1120 W.

Railroad Ars Aibuquerqoe.

CHILI CON CARNK AND DELI
Native and Chicago Lumber.
CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV
ERY NIGHT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME Sherwin-WilliaALWAV,,,7
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME. 216 So.
Covers More t Looks Beet I Wears Long- 8 AS IT, DOORS.
BLIXD3, fPLASTKK
FIR8T STREET.
est I Most Konnouilcal I Full lleasnre I UMK, CKMK.NT, ULASS, PAINT, Kte
Cylinder Press for Ssls.
First Street end Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
Taylor
Chicago
The Cltlxen has a
cylinder press for sale.
It prints
eight columns folio and does good
work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
for particulars, at once, to Hughes A
OLD KBLIABLU"
ESTABUSHED 187
McCrelght Albuquerque, N. M.

Paint Building Paper

ms

pRorassioHAL

L. B. PUTNEY,

cards.

UKNTISTS,

. B. J. Alnr, D. U. .
ARM1JO BLOCK, over flfeld Brothers
x office hour,! S a m to IS p m 1 :SO p m
to B p m. Automatic trlepbooe No. 404. Ap.

WHOLESALE GROCER.

polalmelita made by mall.

Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.

LAWVKH.

Ilarura
.

S. Roday

AHmquerqneTN.
attentlnn elven lu all boil.
neea pertainins 10 die prntraeloo. Will prac.
Ike In all court, ot the tecrilory and belure the
Un led atatraland olllce.
W. H. Chlldrra,
Office 117 Hold
ATTORN
ca avenue! enttance alao throuah 1'rfim.
well block. K, L Medlar, lu my abaenie will
me. Hue- be found In the omce
d
inree wui lecetve Dr.unit sua eincieni alien
llou.
UUMD,
A TTOa N K
41 W etreet N, W
am. waainineton. D. C. Penalonk landa. bat
ts,eopyrlhte,cavlats, lellers tatent. trail,
mark, claims.
William U. Lea,
.omce, room
A TTORNKY-AT-LAWN. T. Arailui bulldlna. Will nncllca In
all the conna o the temmry.
K, W. U. Ilryas,
,
Albuquerque. N.
ATTOHNHY.AT-LWNallmial Bank bnlldlna.
Kirnnk W, Clancy,
.
A TTOHNKY-AT-LAWrooms 9 and S, N
a T. Armljo bull. linn, A'buquernue, N. M.
K. W. Uuliaau,
AT-LAOffice. Cromwell
A TTORNKY.
Block. Albuuurruue. N M.
JuhB U. SUnsle,
Cromwell black,
A TTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Albnuiiqnr, N. M.
ATTORNIY-ATLAW-

fHVHICIANM.

Carlessseee1slty4

the tsrgeat
sad fteet Bateaelee

Carrtaa

.

SwcheP

Staple arocerlee
Sseae seathweet.

I

FARTl AND FRE10HT WA00N5.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

TUIRD STIIEETJ

Meat Market1
2d SC3I2CC1S.

AUkorirCS!l

SMasasJHamsBB

STEAM SAlSAfiE

fACTHY.

THIRD BTRKITT

MASONIC BUILDING.

7

lijpp

Ids

Fouodry sod Machioc
Proprietor

Automatic 'phone 574.

Not an Ounce of

South Second Street,
Albuquerque, K. Ilea.
'

U

PIONEER .BAKERY!
sr rraasT,

Cakce

Great Majestic Rango
EXCEPT IN THH riRB BOX
flteel and Malleable Iron used In the
eonairuoilon o these ranses.

Specialty!

We also have a complete line or

'

Ws Desire PaAreiiaga, sad we
a
Baking.
oarantee

"Art Garland"

Vliat-Oias-

et a

. .hnonwqna.

N M

THS DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opensd under new managemsnt
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the best that
ths markets afford. Oysters served
In any styls during sssson. Fin
est meals In ths city.
LEI JOE A GEE, Props, Demlng, N.M.

1SZEf2

a,

llASEI'.URNEKS
They bare no peer or rival In the bae
burner world In point of elaooe aud
blsb flnlsh.
DOUBLE-HEATIN-

I

G

Albuonerone Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

J. A. KKJNNKif.
Ptalet
In

B.

Staplo and Fancy

Groceries,

US OOLO AVBNUB.

RUPPE,

Kallroivil Avcnai
200 Went
AI.HUOIkMbl.'K, N.
Iff

PRESCRIPTIONS!

A. E. WATKEKT
FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Uullding Association
OSlee at J. C. Hldrlrtt.'a l.nmhar Vard

last Iron

ABOUT THE

f

7

BALUHQ BH08., PnoparaTOM.

Wedding

a,

Pulleys, Grid
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY 8IDH .R Al LK0AD;TR ACBJ, ALBOQDKRQUK, N. U.

Teller
2101

.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Propi

OH. J. SS. HKONHON,
Homeopathic Pbyalclan,
R. P. HALL,
Wbltlng Block Iron
Room 17,
and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting,

.

my-hu- ll

ALBuQuErtQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
'

, f
house.
f
lsi-R, Few k Rent, i ifecembei
oence, 700 North Third street; serwa
rooms, bath, electric- light Inaulr
at J. Knrber A Co s.
For Rent Furnished rooms, $7 per

e

ln.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tor reck
Inquire ax

RoosTlt

ou

.

VENTS

rus ftKT.

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second

THE ICEBERG, '

5treet.

TTTttittiimsiimj

STBVB BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the Finest Line of Llqoora an
Cigars. All Pslrnni and Krlenda Cor.
dlaUy loelUd 10 Vlait the Iceberg
loe-U8001b Second 8treat .
l

Toti & Gradi
UCaLCKS IN

V3

GROCERIES

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

UOrORS.

Sole agents

tor 5aa Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts ot the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure

New Telephone 2(7.

113,

tl5,

517

Nona Third Street

Digests what vou tv&t.

ia",iy dlRests tho food aiule.Or
In HtreiiKihenlng aui reoott
ftniRtin th cxliuiiHted dilative or
ana. jt Mtiioiurvbtdiscovvrudalireaf
era an ti.r.ic.
o 01 h. r i repurat s
cao Bp'"iu!i It In tnkiei.cy. It if

ffati''d

1

stautly re,'evi'snni permaiiently cuir
PmctMti, JiKllKi'Mlun, Heartburn
llili HI. i.e. t, r KUinmeh. Nuikea
.11

bl-J-

1 1

e

Hdache,

(J us t ru l(i i it,

l ra

111

ps a uJ

wuviiidrresiiiuuiiiiiptrreciaib'csiioa
PrUwMc. snilfl. fjtralrerenlnlna IV tlm
Small ana. Uuuk all yljulU'jm psu uuactrwi
t'
C DfKIll mo CblCOld

QUICKEL & UOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies," imported
:T'm:cOOLI1ST

Kiucst

an

and Domestic Wines and

(tyese

IDGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.

ani ttet Imcorted and DonesticCiira' s

Silk Waist Bargains
OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OP BOO SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUOHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 108
SO, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
TO
FROM
IS
TO SELL FOR
00 AT

1

ALL-SIL-

Mens Genuine Box Calf Shoes
I

w-t-

:

Rive

FURNISHING

...... .ti'.

Our School Suits, 3 to

14

Years

ARE DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY S3.00

.....a

Our 3 Piece Suits, 3 to

15

.Ji'JL:Z

A. J. MALOY. 214

Our Youth's Suits,

$5.65.
This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis
ine Waists. They are worth from $9 to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
They are strictly
in
and colors, sizes 38 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we wilt
continue same for another week.

Years

14

to

STOVES

20 Years

ARE WELL TAILORED AND FIT. PRICE FROM W.00
.... . 5 .J. I
UP.

We handle the genuine Cole's Hot
Blast Heattra, the American Jewel
Base Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal cocks, the "Quick Meal" and
Van ranges.

liV.Ujjfiliia

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

II

up-to-d-

HOLIDAY

GROCERIES

AC Is the
$5 sCKJ

SHOULD BE PURCHASED IN GOOD
SEASON. YOU'LL FIND THE BEST
ASSORTMENT AT THIS STORE-HI- GH
GRADE QUALI1 . GOODS
MARKED AT THE LOWEST POS
SIBLE PRICES.
THE BEST OY
STERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
IS A SAMPLE OP THE SPLENDID
VALUES WE GIVE.

J. L. HELL &

that will buy you

figures

a swell

.

up-to-d-

W. Railroad Ave'

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT FROM S4 00 TO

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

$3.25 for $2.55

And In order to satisfy all demands,
we are purchasing every day a fine
lot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
ora n re flavors; also a large stock of
fanrjr raud'es. Hcnd In your orders
early and.tlipy will be delivered when
desired.

AND WITH A VIEW TO THE

HOLIDAY SEASON.

COMING

$4.65.

satisfaction.

GOODS

TOI5.00.

The poorest
The second lot consists of 5 garments.
ones are worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

Santa is Coming

WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS IN THE WAY OF CLOTHINO AND

$3.50.

shoe made on the newest last by
one of tho largest western manufacturers of men's rellab footwear. This
l
means
finished and comfortable.
Vppcrs selected boa clf, bottoms of
best sole leather. Ooodyear welt This
Insures first class wearing qualities.
We bougnt these shoes for less than
manufacturers cost and offer them at
the same reduction to our customers.
You will find thorn the bluest value
tvor offered for the price. Every pair
A

guaranteed to

THE LITTLE FELLOWS

JACKET

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

LINE OP SHIRTS, UNHATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

IS MOST COMPLETE IN THE

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.
i

i

.X

'.

A.

A

i

We buy In carload lots and sell at
bottom (.rices.

il XriZlWM

E. J. POST & CO

SIMON : STERN,

l ROSEN WALD BROS

HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 5.

1--

1
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HOLIDAY

CO.

CANDIES

Before purchasing your holiday csn dies, nuts, dates,

Noa. 118 and 120 South Second SL

x

V( Vk

SXSXS

VfcS

etc,

eall at the

Viaduct Candy Store

Felt Shoes and Slippers

Corner Second street and Coal avenue. All Candles are home mads.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

James Young

For Men. Women and Children; complete line of cold weather shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
An elegant
line of fur trimmed Romeos, leggins and over gaiters.

:

:

:

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

rCKaO00K?eCeXXOwOs)OwXD

COAL

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business
Is Inspiring. Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to d servo customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people n- need and who need us.
barge buying and large selling make les prices possible.
Uut pleaae remember that prl era nev jr get so low that we can't
stand" back o foverythlng we sell.

FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDiN(i.

r

6RAiaBuxDWOwRAiLA0ArVt

SANTA

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

THING

GOOD

-

Dl LY (HTIZFA

advertising today Just take a look at
our big window where they are on die
play, or better yet come Inside. We
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11.
will be pleased to have you examine
them mort critically, as we are sure
GENTLEMEN!
will please you. We guarantee
Our selection of over two thousand they
pair to give satisfaction or re
winter samples, comprising all the every
to
goods for gentlemen's fund the money. All alios from
fanuionablo
suitings. rncr resting, overcoat and 9 at C. May'a popular priced shoe
fulldress suits, are ready for your store, 208 west Railroad avenue.
M. 0. Curtis and wife have gone to
inspection,
uur tailoring and styw
are unexcelled and the prices talk. Los Angeles, and on Mr. Curtis reNettleton Tailoring Agenoy, 215 Boutt turn In a few weeks, It la hoped the
city press will be able to give some
Second street
definite news regarding the opera
house situation here. En route west,
Mr. Curtis will stop over a day at
Flagstaff and look over the field there
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
for an opera house.
FIRE INSURANCE
Miss Helmbeck. the music teacher,
REAL ESTATI,
has met with such success In securing
NOTARY PUBLIC.
pupils that she will remain In the
ROOMS)
CROMWaUX, BLOCK. city. She now has a large claas In
Automatic tsmpsosm NA. its. ... vocal music, whkh It making tapld
progress.
Who will get that elegant high grade
sewing machine to be given away at
IS IT
Newcomerer come early and aee It,
also our line of Christmas goods, toys,
gift books, and too many other to
mention.
Emll Klclnwort. the well known
TOO WANT?
butcher on North Third street, who
was at Santa Fe on business the past
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
few days, has returned to the olty.
I
Adolph Doerr of Pittsburg, Penn., a
friend of Dr. Cams, has arrived, and
itIB COLORADO TELEPHONE
will probably remain during the winter
ft TELEQRAPH CO.
months.
For Rent At 1011 North Becoud
street, southeast room with board.

THE

HALL.

204 SOUTHSECONO

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS-

11-1-

Telephone Service

Juat received,

cana.

Delaney a.

1901 crop shelled pe

COOCXXDCOOOCCOOOC)OCOOCOOOO

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

UP TO DATE HOLIDAY
HAS COME
Our stock Is lamer and our
stock is cheaper than any stock
In town.
Come and sse and be convinced
HAWLEY
On the Corner
THE

MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM

S3, N.

BUILDING.

T.

ARMI-J-

O
O

O
O

O
O
O

O
O
O

U H. SHOEMAKER,
Icooooocooooocooooooooooooo
a A
sos West

IE1

old VMM
Next to First NatloaaJ Bank.
ISO SECOND BUD FORHTDRR,

STOVbS AND HOUSEHOLD (MODS.

Delaneys baa recelred a line of
of religious brlsqu ware. Call and see
It.

Repairing a Specialty.

Adjustable Bible or Dictionary Holder,
Perfect protection to tho book. An
Fnrnttnre stored and packed tor ship- ornament in any home, office or It'
ment. HlglieMt prleee paid for second brary. Would niake a very acceptable
hand htumh'ild goods.
gift Our price only 12.. j. Wo are
showing some elegant lap rolies, In
fact we don t think there are many
nicer ones In town. Our price, 17.50
Our nicest
are already sold
out, but we still have some beauties
left, prlcea 13.76, 1210 and down to 30
cents. Our entire lot of Imported terra
cotta plaques sold out the samo day
that they were opened. Our people
konw a bargain when they soe ono. Do
your
shopping now. Wuy not
West Railroad Avenue. selectholiday
your goods before tiie big rush
begins, and the nicest things are all
picked over. We are open every eve
ning.
1901
1882
THE MAZE. WM. KIEKE. Prop,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

lhUti.

CmIuo and
Or briod
Caoattti
UkmU

Lost

Browoteh

dross skirt;

off porch of Columbus

and receive reward.

boti-l- .

blew
Return

DEALERS IN

Froeh salmon
Fresh shad
Fresh catfish
Fresh smelts
Fresh red fish
Order
JtlUUxo
Bollcltrd.
Lirtiuciy Butter.
Fronh herring
Krv fMlvenr,
bM 00 nli.
Fresh sea bass
Fresh lobsters
Fresh shrimps
Patent Case Oysters
Drossed poultry
Economize by trading at the EconBy express tomorrow morning
omist.
BAN J08K MARKET.
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lear
Hard before purchasing a piano.
Candy boxes of all kinds at Dela
Try the A. J. Drexol Co cigar. ney' Candy Kitchen. Call and soe
I'nlou mule, at Williams drug store, the Elks.
117 West Kallroad avenue.
Notice to Lawyers.
Twenty five Affidavit clgara will
The Cltlien Is prepared to print all
inuke an elegant ChrUtmaa present
klnda of hilefs and transcripts, and
Hro.
Hold by II. Westerfeld
attention of the lawyers of the
We have a fine line of brier and the
territory Is called to this fact. The
meerschaum pipes, which we will sell Citizen's
linotype machines, with alt
very cheap. H. Westerfeld
tiro.
the Improvements, seta Just exactly
Honey amps. Iceland moss drops, what the lawyers want In their brlufs
hoarhouutl drops, for coughs, colds, and tranacilpts Italics, small eaps
and throat ease. J tome tnaae. v and black lines; so don't forget this
ianey'e.
fact and give The Citlxen a chance to
Cail and &et a sample of Williams 1o your work In good style before the
Velvet Mkin Lotion. George B. Wll netting "f the territorial supreme
Haras, prescription druggist, 117 West ourt. The Cltlsen's linotypes are the
only machines In the territory conRailroad eveuue.
If you are skeptical or have any structed expressly to satisfy the at-

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
214 S. Second Street

CITY NEWS.

--

-

W(

about

tU

IftOtl

tM

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH AS
CHRISTMA8 OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE 8TOCK IN CARPETS, g
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC, OFFERS.
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS

LEARNARD

&

J

STREET.

CXXXXXXOOCCOOOOCO

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Dressmaking

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT

-

J. W. Edwards Is at I.os Lunas to
day, erecting monuments.
M. W. Flournoy, of the first Na- tlonal bank, baa gone east on business.
J. W. Edwarda received a telegram
tbls morning from Wlnslow, ordering
a line casket to be shipped at once.
Fred. Vlreley. who came from Las
Vegaa to attend funeral of the late
George Schlereth, returned north by
morning train.
Bernard Ufeld, who waa eaat on bus
iness connected with "The Phoenix '
store, returned to the city on the lim
ited passenger train today.
Ralph Halloran, the manager of the
New York Life Insurance company,
for the southwest country. Is on a
business visit to the northern towns.
J. W. Edwarda la tn receipt of a tele
gram from Patrick Kelly, of Atnhlaon,
Kan., an uncle of the late John Prea- ton. Instructing that the remains be
Interred at Albuquerque.
The second advance agenta of HI.
Henry's big minstrels, Messrs. Mac- Collin and Mix, are In the city again
billing the metropolis for the performance here on Friday, Dec. IS.
Thomas Votaw, who has an tntereat
in the John Price sawmill at Chtllll, la
In the city, on a visit of a day to bla
wife and daughter. Mr. Votaw will return to the mouutalus tomorrow.
On and after next Monday, the
stores, heretofore closing at 6 o'clock,
will be kept open until 8:30 o'clock,
p. m. The early closing hours will
again resume after January 1, 1901.
Regular review of Alamo mve. No.
1. U O. T. M.. this evening
at 7: So
o'clock, In I. O. O. F. hau. Election of
officers. Members in arrears pleaae be
present
MINA CORBON. R. K.
Oeorge E. Brewer and B. A. Bley- ster, Are Insurance agents and adjusters, left laat night for Laa crures,
wbero tney were called to adjust
losses sustained by a slight Ore In the
laboratory of the Agricultural college.
Rev. T. C. Beattle will give a lecture on "Rome, the Eternal City," at
the Presbyterian church next Tueaday
tho 17th, at
o'clock. Mr .Beattle
will tell how that great city appeared
to blm on bis vlstt there last April.
Mrs. Do Etta Morrln, of PrPHCOtt,
Arizona, who was on a visit to her
parenta, Joseph Da Mara and wife, at
Newark, N. J., is In the city on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong. Mrs.
Morrln experts to continue on to her
home at Prescott Friday night.
Captain W. E. Dame, the well
known gold democrat, who served In
the war down in Cuba, and afterwards
in the Philippines, was here yesterday,
and left last night for hla borne at
Cerrillos. He persistently denies the
report that be la after a federal appointment In New Mexico.
Pierce J. Murphy, city marshal of
I.as Vegaa, rame In from the north
laat night .being met at the local depot by City Marshal McMlllin. The
Las Vegaa officer returned thla morn
Ing. taking along with him M. J.
Farrell, the "Old Josh" advertialng
schemer, who, It Is alleged, did some
crooked work at Las Vegas.
Charles Cbadwlek. the Gold avenue
commission merchant, who deala In
wool, aheep, pelts and hides, accompanied by a Mr. Bandoval, left yenter
day for Chama, Rio Arriba county, to
personally superintend the delivery of
a big bunch of wethers. During his
absence, P. A. fiklnnor and Orrln
will attend carefully to the
commlKiun business.
SHOOK HANDS AT WRONG TIME.
How Fate Prevented New Mexico from
Being Admitted Twenty-SeveYears Ago.
A special dispatch from Washlugtou
under date of Dec. 4. ssys:
L. Bradford Prince or New
Mexico Is here to work for statehood
for that territory.
"It Is remarkable." he said today."
"It is remarkable." he said today,
"bow an apparently trivial matter may
make or mar the moat Important human undertakings. That great meas
ures may be defeated by some
au4 unexpected accident Is abuadautiy

Illustrated In the hUtory of the raco.
"New eiexleu hns eome within an
ace of being admitted to statehood aev-ertimes, hut was never so close to It
as in tho session of condrpss of 1874,
when an enabling art preliminary to
its admission waa paused by both the
house and tho senate..
The bill provided nut only for statehood tor our
territory, but aUo for Colorado, and
was vlKoroiiHly championed by Meesrs.
Elklns and Pnttorson, delegates In tne
bouse. Home amendment to the act
waa the lam remaining thing and there
aemed absolutely no doubt as to the
result, because, as 1 have stated, there
hau leen already favorable action by
the two branches of congress.
"Hut rliclit here Fata played a trick
and spoiled the game. Just prior to
final acnon on the bill Mr. Conger of
Michigan chanced to make a
t
speech of the blood shirt order, and,
party passion being easily aroused In
luat day, at the close of bla remarks
be got a tremendoua salvo of applause
from the republican aide. The southern democrats were boiling over with
anger at Conger's denunciation of
Dixie. Elkns hadn't heard the speech,
had no Idea of what the Michigan man
na-- i been talking about, but, strolling
In upon the floor Just as Conger ended
uls philippic, pressed forward to congratulate him, because all the other
republicans were shaking hla band so
dellgiitedly.
Here's where Elklns Innocently got a fall. When the Oeorgia,
men,
and Alabama and Mississippi
who had promised to vote for statehood for New Mexico, saw tbo delegate rapturously shaking Conger by
the hand, they swore tn their wrath
tney u let New Mexico atay a territory, .ney voted solidly against the
hill and there were enough of them to
compass Its defeat."
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PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE 51
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS J2
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE. JJ

and coughs, and I can honestly say
your Honer and Tar Is tbe best thing
of the kind I have ever used and I
cannot aay too much in praise of It."
Alvarado Pharmacy.

BOX of FINE CIG4B
At the Local

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

"IT"

WE WILL BOND YOU

Not Closing Out

Guaranty Co.

We aro Hero

Home Office, Baltimore, Md.
Paid up capital, 1 1.600,000.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,

Contract.

to Stay

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Judicial

At all points

delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
Banks, Scores, Residences insured against burglary

o our star shoe, the O. P. For
yon get tbe prime requisites
a satisfactory shoe; fit, graot
style, durability and eomfor-anyou don't pay too much ft.
these at 13.60. Buying aa w
buy and soiling as we sell, yo
will find It difficult to do betU
In footgear anywhere la towe

or theft

Brewer

IDURABlUTv0rir08f

J. W. Edwards

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

On diamonds, watches or any good
security.
Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Also
209 South Second street, few doors
north of icstoBlce,
Office and

I

TRADE.
Antomatle 'Phone 4SS

IN PRESCRIPTION

i mmninmHiiinnii

Judicial bonds executed without

Dr. C. II. Connor, who waa here
& Co
Geo. E.
consulting an attorney regarding bla
suit agalnut tho territorial board of
GENERAL AGENT.
health, for the purpose of testing the
Commercial Club Building.
authority of the teirltorlal law on the
subject, returned to Santa Fe yesterReal Estate
Fire Insurance.
day. The facts In the Connor case
wero told In an artlrtle publlHhed In
The Citizen yesterday afternoon.
New 'i'lione
Old 'Phone
162
69.
Candy ennes, big and little, for the
old and voung at Delaney's.

MONEYIOLOAN

J

iWm, Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS
LIVING PRICES

Sell Monuments
III N. Second

Useful Articles for Christmas

parlors,

11

u

insect

our new

ii.La

Only a Few Days More Until

Christmas

SQUARE DEALINGS

In and muku your selections while our stock Is complete,
will lay the gods away for you until you aje ready for them.

New Mexico's leading Jewelry House . . ; .
Corner Gold avenue and Beooiid street

v

Positively headquarters for lino goods. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE

Ex-Uo-

' 1

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER

GOODS,

BRIL

.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, eta

.orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

....

,

Mall

i

House

Furnished from Celiar to the
Garret

SECOND HAND
NEW OOODS
117 West Gold Avenue

BORU AU AILE &0o

Men's Suits, Boy's Suits,
Men's Overcoats,
k
Boy's Overcoats,
Fancy Vests,
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Kid Gloves,
.
Fancy 8usp.nd.rs,
Silk 8u.pend.rs,
Dress Suit Cases,
Umbrellas,
Canss,
,

Cons

H. E. FOX,

hewt and always ap-

preciated.
Cull and
lli)e of

DECEMBER IS HERE
m

SHOES IN CITY.

.M.P?

are the

Hi

1

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hall Tnlrphoo. Nv. OS.

The United States
Fidelity and

Dealers call for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

PLUMBERS.
QolJ Avanue.

3

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

Brockmeier & Gox,
118

H.

NOTH1NQ I1EAT8 A

IQLLlw

J

red-ho-

Editor Ljnch. of the ' Dally Post."
Phllllpsb'.irg, N. J., has tested the merits of KoMy'a Honey and Tar with this
result: "I have used a great many
patent remedies In my family for cold

iuaVn. Prop.
FOR A NICE PRESENT
JOHN

4
.

WE

HAVE OUR
NECKWEAR.

,

v

1

NEW

Sse our window display...

E. L. WASHBURN.

Oldest in the VuMti$
;XtCb3C9ao pjo6aofflocagflflictofrisM:stiaa7

.

